farm And home.
Experimental Farming.

An experiment in agriculture should
be an intelligent question propounded to
nature, which will be intelligently answered if properly put. Thus, the mar
ket value of assimilable nitrogen in this
country is about thirty cents a pound,
and farmers and the manufacturers of
fertilizers have experimented much to
learn what is the smallest per cent, of
this costly element that will answer when
combined with othew that will secu/e
satisfactory crops of wheat, corn, cotton
and tobacco. The best Peruvian guaDo
found twenty-five or thirty years ago
contained from fifteen to seventeen per
cent, of ammonia, or some four or five
times the amount of hydrogen that Bal
timore manufacturers of manure give to
their commercial fertilizers. Tt is be
lieved this is an error perpetrated to save
the cost of nitrogen.
Home years since an eminent German
chemist, Hilldrigel, instituted experi
ments in plant growth to determine the
value of nitrogen in the form of nitric
acid and ammonia. The lowest quantity
he used was seven pounds to the acre ; the
highest eighty-four. His results were
curious and instructive. Seveifpounds
increased the yield a fraction over the
half of one per cent. (553). Fourteen
pounds gave a gain of 1.776. In this
experiment, while the plant food given
is only doubled in quantity the harvest
shows an increase of three-fold. The gain
in the crop exceeds the addition of
nitrogen up to fifty-six pounds applied
to the acre. At this point the gain was
nearly fourteen times greater than where
seven pounds were used ; yet fifty six is
not fourteen times seven.
Hilldrigel found that seventy pounds
of assimilated azote, or nitrogen, gave
the maximum yield of wheat, sixtythree of rye and thirty-six of oats. The
question for solution is how te apply
manure of any kind in such quantities
per rod or acreage as will give the farmer
the largest and quickest return for his
labor and money investment in plant
food. If one's fields lack ammonia,potash,
phosphoric, sulphuric and hydrochloric
acids, they need a compound fertilizer ;
and this is the condition of most farms
long cultivated. A commercial fertil
izer sold at fifty dollars a ton. which has
only two or three per cent, of nitrogen,
is dear manure.
Farmers in seme sections have lost
millions of dollars by purchasing sometnlng they did not wan^ The prescrip
tion lor their land was made to benefit
tne manufacturer of a nostrum at the
expense of the tiller of the soil. We
live in an age of quackery in every
industry and profession. Two hundred
years ago the author of Hudibras said :
" The pleasure of being cheated is as
great as to cheat." If this be true,
farmers should be the happiest people in
the world, for they are cheated on all
sides. They require for their protection
and enlightenment experiment stations
as in Germany, fully identified with
their interests.
If a man has only manure enough to
se«d one acre of plant» properly, it is a
serious mistake to spread it over two or
more acres. Experience proves that
dilution is generally unprofitable ; con
centration wise and remunerating. In
tensive farming is concentration, bring.
Ing things to a focus. Manure worth
thirty dollars for one hundred pounds is
a nèw fact in agriculture. This manure
clover, peas and other plants can draw
from* the air we breathe and the water
we drink. How does moss grow on a
damp, naked rock, with no soil, no plow
ing, no hoeing ? Let common sense and
food for wheat grow in the same way that
moss and clove* grow.—[Nashville Ameijan.

published statistics, the average yield ia i
thirtv-two bushels per acre. High cul- j
ture," judicious manuring and proper
rotation have worked this result. Why
not follow this example ? They have
increased the yield of wheat from twelve
to thirty-two bushels per acre, and we, j
in the same time, have decreased this j
yield from thirty to seven.

HYGIENIC NOTES.

Bow LEüö and knock-knees are gener
ally thought to arise from the afflicted
one having been made to stand too early
in babyhood; but an English physician,
who has thoroughly studied the subject,
asserts that the former is the result of a
habit children have of rubbihg the sole
of one foot against that of the other, and
often going to sleep with the two in con
tact. This never happens when the feet
are socked or slippered, so the preventive
of this life-long deformity is to keep the
baby's soles covered. Knock-knees are
ascribed by him to a childish habit of
sleeping on one side, with one knee
tucked under the hollow behind the
other. To remedy this, therefore, pad
the inside of the knees so as to keep
them apart.
I wish to warn dyspeptics against
trying Dio Lewis' prescription, to go
without a supper, far a cure I tried it
for a short time but long enough to prove
to methat if I hadn't changed my course
at once, I shouldn't be here now to tell
this story. For the first few nights I
dreamed the most horriljje dreams that ;
ever visited the tortured brain of one in
the last stages of starvation. But the
road of the dyspeptic is a hard road to
travel, and I wouldn' give in yet. The
last night of my trial I was awakened
out of convulsions so strong that it was
a long time before I could realize that I
was ready to go back to my old custom
of eating a light and early supper, which
the following day I did, and have felt
better ever since.
Groaning and crying have found a
philosophic advocate in a French physi
cian, who maintains they are highly
beneficial, especially in surgical opera
tions. He contends that these are means
by which nature allays anguish, and
that patients who indulge in them
recover from accidents and operations
more readily than those who disdain to
give way to their feelings in this
fashion. If people are at all unhappy,
therefore, let them seek comfort -by
retiring to a secluded spot and there
indulging in a consolatory boo-hoo. The
crying of children, if systematically
repressed, may result in St. Vitus' dance,
epileptic fits, or some other diseases of
the nervous system, and should, there
fore, not be^to much discouraged. What
is natural is nearly always beneficial, es
pecially in tjhe case of the little ones.

forty-seven years. Thirty thousand
shafes are being offered at ten dollars a
share, each shareholder, of course, hav
ing the purpose of settling in Liberia.
The company is allowed to increase its
capital to $2,000,000, The expense for
transportation from Charleston to Mon
rovia is $35. Each emigrant takes with
him six months' provisions, suitable
clothing and implements of husbandry.
Most of those who are going have from
$50 to $1000 in cash, and are among the
most industrious and provident of the
freedmen. The movement has the sup
port of the ckrgy of the African Meth
odist church, and at the recent confer
ence men were specially ordained to go
out with the first party of emigrants,
which contains four missionaries and
twenty-five teachers. Most of the others
who are going intend to work on their
own farms, the Liberian government
granting to each colonist with a family
twenty-five acres of land, and to every
single man ten acres, the land being well
adapted to the raising of coffee, rice,
ginger, arrow-root and other crops, which
are very remunerative.—-[Boston Jour
nal.
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Soil.
The average returnsof cultivated crops
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Liniment in existence. 2i cent* a bottle.
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promote health and vigor, which are essential School Seng Book. c- KveÄ. per
(the majority of them) have been crop
The new times need the new men. The and twelve tons burden, which now lies to regularity of the organic functions, is to Fine Book for Girls' High ami Normal Schools,
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the same time. The extraordinary efficacy
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bellying (his to be the fact in every other man. I hope America will was called the " Fredonia," and sailed circulation of the blood, and purity of Ml American School Music Readers.
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